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THE MINUTES OF THE MEET ING OF

I

. THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
September 17, 1960
The Regents of the University met at 2:25 PM on Saturday,
September,17, 1960, in the Council Room of the New Mexico Union.
Present:

Also present:

I

Mr. Finlay MacGillivray, President
Dr. Ralph R. Lopez, Vice President
Dr. Lawrence H. Wi~kinson,
Secretary-Treasurer
Mrs •. J. P. Brandenburg
Mr. Howard C. Bratton
President Tom L. Popejoy
Dr. Harold L. Enarson, Administrative
Vice President
Mr. John N. Durrie, University
Secretary'
Mr. Vic Lindsey, Albuquerque Journal
Mr. James.Rubenstein, New Mexico Lobo

*********
Mr. MacGillivray called the meeting to order and asked for
any changes in the ,minutes of the me~ting of $eptember 6, 1960.
With one change -~ the changing of the third word in the fifteenth line of the second page frqm "reached" to rrexceeded" -the minutes were approved as ~itten, without formal action •

.. Minutes of
September 6,
1960, Meeting

.: *. *. *. * *.: * * * *

I

Hr. Harold L. Enarson, Administrative Vice President,
summarized for the Regents the present status of the University's
plans for a two-year basic science (medical) school. Touching
upon the.early .cooperation Qetween the University of ,New Mexico
and the University ,of Colorado whereby qualified candidates
from New Mexico were enabled, with the help of f~nds appropri~
ated by the State Legislature, ,to .receive their medical education
in Colorado, Dr. Enarson outlined briefly the development of the
Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education which extended
the same arrange~ent to other states in the West. He pointed out
that New Mexico had spent some $446,000 on this medical education
program between' 1951-52 and 1959-60 and for the current year
would spend $88,000. Calling attention to the stop-gap character
of the WICHE program and to the increasing medical education
. needs of the nation and ,of N.ew Mexico in particular, he summarized the steps taken thus far by.the Univers~tyof New Mexico in
theest'ablishment of 'a' two-year basic s'ci'ence (medical) scho'ol
which could eventually develop into a four-year curriculum. He

Current Status
of,Medical
School Plans

pointed to the general approval of many 'individuals and agencies,
including the Regents, the Faculty, local and national medicalg~o~p~,
and an interim legislative coJIi{nittee; :arid said,tllata $1,082,000
grant had been received from the Kellogg Foundation. Describing the
proposed school as the first genuinely regional school in the United
St::ttes, Dr. Enarson termed the choice" of. a dean as a critical one.
,
In conclusion he outlined five further steps which must soon be taken: .
(1) additional detailed planning; (2) the necessity of legislative
support' ($100,000 ,for the first yea-rand ananriual' appropriation, of
$500,000 when the, school is in operation); (3) achieving,workable
relations with sending states and receiving medical schools within
the WIeHE region; (4), launching a long-range pUblic information
program; and (5) arranging long-range financing from both outside
sources and the Legislature.
President Popejoy emphasized the necessity of legislative
support and reimbursement from states within the WICHE region who
would send students to the two-year school. He added that the deans
of existing medical schools within the region had shown much,interest
in the University'splans,and ,he. told the Regents that an intensive
public information program would be launched immediately in order
better to articulate·tlie ,situation ;to the Legislature in the coming
session.

Campus Parking
8.Ild Traffic
Re~at±ons
-

~.,

,

!'

...... Borl.d, Bids '
, :f()r: Stiiden't
. Apartments'

In accordance with a request> made by the Regents at their
JUly 22, 1960, meeting, an opi~ion from the University attorneys
concerning' the -legality of campu.straffic' and, parking regulations
was- presented totlie: Regents •..', Inasmuch :a:s this legal opinion
upheld :the' validity'brthe regutatiOrlECwhich ,the --Re'gents; had ap":
proved pr$visibnally on July 22,'it·was: agreed thatno:further,._
action by the Regents was 'neces'sary., " ',."

.
Pres'ig,ent Popejoy informed the ,Regents that; in compliance
with 'federal regulations, the University-had advertised for 'bids ,.
on bonds for the student· apariments,'soon 'to be constructed on the~
south campus. No bids having been rec'eived: saye froni thefedera).
governriient, at, Ji per ' cent, i t was moved by Dr. 'Lopew;, :se'conded'~by
Mrs~" Brandenburg, 'that the government f s- bid be' accepted' and, the' .
6ff:Lcial-resolution be approved. ,Carried:
Alhuquerque; New¥exico'
Septeiriber17, 1960
Ahe Board of Regents of the University 01' New Mexico met in
regular session at ,the ,regular meeting place of:'the board: in the
of{Lce'<b:fthe' Eege:h:ts' in .Alpuql,ierq\le, - New Mexico,: onSeptember-l,7,
1960;',at 2:JOo'clpck.P-.M. There werepr,esent Firilay MacGillivray,
Pr~pideIlt, and the followingmemb,ers: ~
"
.

t.~

4.15

I

Ralph R. Lopez,- Member
Mrs. J. P. Brandenburg, Member
Howard C. Bratton, Member
Lawrence H. Wilkinson, Member and Secretary-Treasurer
Absent : None
After the meeting had been duly called to order by the President an~
the roll called with the above result, the President stated that one of
the purposes of the meeting was the sale of and the adoption of a resolution authorizing $925,000 Student Housing Revenue Bonds, Series 1960.
Thereupon, the President asked the Secretary to submit to the meeting
the bids which had been received for the purchase of Bonds, bids having
been requested separately for the Bonds maturing in the years 1962 to 1970,
inclusive, the' Bonds maturing in the years 1971 to 1980, inclusive, the
Bonds maturing in the years 1981 to 1990, inclusive, and the Bonds maturing
in the years 1991 to 2000, inclusive, and for the entire issue. The
Secretary stated that the only bid which had been received for any of such
Bonds was the bid of the United States of America acting through the Housing and Home Finance Agency and offering to purchase all of said Bonds, to
bear interest at the rate of 3-1/8% per annum and offering to pay for such
Bonds par and accrued interest to the date o~delivery.

·"1
,

Thereupon, the following resolution was introduced in written form
by Finlay MacGillivray, was read in full and pursuant to motion made by
Ralph R. Lopez and seconded by Mrs. J. P. Brandenburg was adopted by the
following vote:
Aye:

Ralph R. Lopez
Howard C. Bratton
Finlay MacGillivray
Lawrence H. Wilkinson
Mrs. J. P. Brandenburg

Nay:

None

The resolution. was thereupon signed by the President, attested by
'the Secretary and declared to be in effect. The resolution is as follows:
A Resolution accepting the winning bid for the purchase
of'$925,000 Student Housing Revenue Bonds; Series 1960,
of the Regents of the University of New Mexico.
Be It Resolved by the Regents of the University of New
the bid of the United States of America offering to pay par
interest for $925,000 Student Housing Revenue Bonds, Series
Bonds to bear interest at 3-1/8% per annum, be and the same
accepted.

Mexico that
and accrued
1960, said
is hereby

Adopted and approved September 17;, 1960.,

(

, ,THE REGENTS o.F THE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO
By

Finlay MacGillivray (~ig~ed)
PresJde;nt

Attest:

lH.JDw:Llki~son(signed)'
~

J

Secretary

,T4~reupo~, the following resolution was introduced in written form
bY,riplaY,Macqilliyray, was read in full by the SecretarY, an6pursuant
to. ,moti,onmade ,by Ralph R. Lopez ,and seconde,d by Mrs. J. P. Br'andenburg,
was ,~dopted by tlle foJ),qwing vote:
' ,",'
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-
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,
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,
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Aye:

'

Ra,lph R~, Lopez
,', "
Finlay MacGillivray,
Howard C. Bratton .
Lawrence H. Wilkinson
,Mrs. J. 'P. Brandenburg

,

,

, :,N13.Y':': None
The resolution was thereupon signed by the President,a~testedby
the Secretary,and declared to be in effect~ Jhe resolution is as
follows:
,',
A Resolution providing,fo:r,the'a~quisition,ofcertain
income producing buildings f9r th~ U~iv~rs~ty of New
Mexico, authorizing the issuance of Bonds for the
purpose of paying the cost thereof, confirming the '
sale of such Bonds, providing for the payment 'oJ.'"
p:r;inqip<3.l. of and inte.res:t on sucll Bon,ds" ~ aI1d: e~teriI?-g
~nt9,certaip

cov~nants'and

agreemeptsiI1,t~at

connection.

***

***,

'-

.'

***
I
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(

.

~
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.

J_'

WHEREAS, the Board of Regents of the University of New Mexico, a
body ;,corpora,te 'under the offtc~al style. of ','the Regents of the Univer,sity of, New,Mexico i, ,(hereinafter in this' :resolut'lon'sometimes referred
_to ,as "the ',floard,'f) ,1):3:s, deterJllined 'tt to,b'e: ne~e.ssar:Y 'to construct 'on
the,c8.Jllp-:us :of.,:tte,Uni,vel:"si ~y' of, New Mexico apartment buildings to.' ,,'
provide housing for approximately 100 student families, together with
necessary appurtenances (hereinafter in the aggregate sometimes' " '
referred to as the "buildings"), and 'has estimated the cost" thereof
and has deter~ined it to be advisable to finance such cost through
the issuance of the Bonds of the Board payable solely from the net

I

r
L

.-417

I

income to be derived from the buildings, pursuant to authority contained
in Sections 73-29-1 to 73-29-14,_ inclusive, New Mexico Statutes, '1953, as
amended;

NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Resolved by the Regents of the University of
New Mexico, as follows:
Section 1. That on land of the Board comprlslng a part of its
campus, there be constructed apartment buildings to provi~e housing for
approximately 100 student families, together with necessary appurtenances,
pursuant to plans and specifications therefor now on file in the office
of the Board.
Section~.
That for the purpose of paying the cos$t of the construction thereof, including the, payment of interest during construction
and all incidental legal, architectural, engineering and fiscal expenses
incidental to such construction ~nd the issuance of such Bonds as may
properly be payable from the proceeds of such Bonds, there shall be
borrowed on the credit of the income and revenues hereinafter pledged to
such purpose, the sum of $925,000, and that to evidence the sum so
borrowed and in anticipation of the collection of such income and
revenues, there_b~'d.ssued the negotiable revenue bonds of the Board in
the total principal amount of $925,000 (hereinafter sometimes referred to
as the "Bonds It). It is hereby found and determined that the "net revenue"
as such term is defined in Sectipn 8(a) hereof, of the buildings will
produce sufficient revenue to repay such Bonds in full as to both
principal and interest at the times principal and interest fall due
thereon under the provisions of this resolution.

Section 1., That the Bonds shall be known as "Student Housing
Revenue Bonds, Series 1960", shall be dated October 1, 1960, shall be
in the denomination of $1,000 each, shall be numbered 1 to 925, ,inclusive,
and shall be payab~e as to both principal and interest in any coin or ,
currency which, on the respective dates of payment of principal and
interest, is legal tender for the payment of debts due t:p.e United States
of America, at First National Bank, in the City of Albuquerque" New Mexico,
or at the option of the holder at The First National City Bank, in the
Borough of Manhattan, City and State of New York. The Bonds shall bear
interest from date until payment at the rate of three and one-eighth
percent (3-1/8%) per annum, w:hich intere,st shall be payable April 1, 1961,
and semiannually thereafter on the first day~ of April anq October. of
each year, with interest falling due on and prior ~o maturity payable
only upon presentqtion of appropriate interest coupons ~o qe attached to
each Bond. Such Bonds shall mature as to principal serially in. numerical
order on October lof each year and shall bear interest as fo~lows:
Bond Numbers

I

1:to'14
15 to 48
29 to 42
, 43 to .56

Amount

Year

$ 14,000
14,000
14,000
14,000.

1962
1963
1964
1965

,.

;

('*1.8
., Bond Numbers,
- '.

-'

57 to 70
71 to 84
85to'98
99 to 112
113 to 126
127 to 144
145to,lE>2 '
. : 163 ,·toI80,'
18l,to 198
199 to 216
217 to 234
. 2-35' to 252·
'253 to. ·'i74
,-275 to '296 '
,297.. to 318·
319 to 340
,,341 to 362 .
. J63to 384
;385 ·to ,410
'·411 ,to 436
4-37 to 462
·463 to 488
, 489 -to, 514 .
515 to 544
545. to ,574
575 to 604
605 to 634
'. 63-5 to -668,
669 to 702
703 to 736
737 to 770
:7.71 to 808
809 to-846
84-7 to·884
,885 ..to- 925 '
,

~.~

.

. ,Year:

Arllount·

" -

'~.'.

$

14,000
14,000
14,000- .
14,000
14,000
- 18,000
18,000
18,000
18,000
18,000
18,000
18,000~ .
,22,000
22,000
22,000
,22,000
22,000,
22,000
26,000
·26,000
26,000
26,000 - .,
26,000
30,000
30,000
,30,000
30,000
··34,000
34,000 34,000
34,000
38,000 38,000
-38,000
41,000 ..

-.

.

,1966'
1967
1968
\
1969- '
1970
. 1971
1972 .
1973
,1974:
' .1975
1976
,'.1-977
19-78. '
1979 '
,1980 ...
,1981
1982
198.;3, '
1984·
1985 1986,
1987,.,
.1988 ~., '
,1989
1990' .,
,19·91
1992
,1993
.1994 .. ·
1995
1996, ."
,1997
.1998,
'1999'..
.2000 "

I[

.'.
,

-.

-

"

.

Bonds numbered 1 to-126, i-nclusive, maturing.October1, 1962. ,~, ,
through October 1, '1970,' inClusive, shall not be callable for redemption
prior ,to maturity ~ Bondsnumbered,127·.to 736; .inc1usive, maturJng _
October 1, 1971 through October ,1,' 1995, inclusive, .sha11 be callable
for redemption at ·'the .option of·· the Board as a .who1e,.or in par.t :in_
iriversenumerica1·order,onApril 1" 1971, and-on any interest ~payment
. date thereafter at the principal amount thereof and accrued interest to
the date fixed for redemption plus a premium for each Bond so called ..
, for redemption prior to maturity:, of $30 if redeemed on, or. pr;iQ;r'.<:t.o
October 1, 1975, $25 if so redeemed thereafter on or prior to October 1,
1980, '$20 if so redeemed thereafter on or prior to October 1,1985, $15
if·so.redeemed thereafter on or (prior to October 1, 1990,. and.$10 if so
redeemed'; thereafter prior to maturity . Bonds numbered 737 to 925 inclusive, maturing October 1, ..,1996 through October 1, 2000, inclusive,
J

'\,;

7";.-

\

I[

I

shall be callable for redemption at the option of the Board as a whole,
or in part in inverse numerical order, on any interest.payment date at
the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest to the date fixed
for redemption. Bonds numbered 737 to 925, inclusive, are to redeemed
or otherwise retired before earlier maturing Bonds are called for
redemption. Notice of redemption shall be given not less than thirty
days prior to the date fixed for redemption by notice sent by registered
mail to the holder or holders of the Bonds to be redeemed, directed to
the addresses shown on the Registrar's registration books. If any Bond
to be so redeemed is not registered as to principal, at least thirty
days' notice shall be given through pUblication of an appropriate notice
in the Englishclanguage in a financial newspaper or journal pUblished in
the City of New York, New York, and sent by registered mail to the banks
at which the Bonds are payable.
Section!J:.. That the Bonds shall be. signed by.the. President of the
Regents of the University of New Mexico, shall be attested by the
Secretary thereof, and shall have impressed thereon the ·corporate seal
of the· Board. Interest on the Bonds·falling due on and prior to maturity
shall be represented by appropriate interest coupons to be attached
thereto, which coupons shall be executed b~he facsimile signatures of
said President and Secretary and said officers by the execution of the
Bonds· shall be considered to have adopted as· and for their own proper
signatures their respective facsimile signatures appearing on said
coupons •.

I

Section 2. That the Bonds shall be registrable as to principal
only on-books to be kept for such purpose by the Co~ptroller of the
University of New Mexico, as Registrar, in the manner and with the effect
more specifically,provided in the form of Bond set out in the following
section hereof.
Section Q. That the Bonds and the coupons to be thereto attached,
and the endorsements to appear on the back thereof, shall be in substantially the following form:
(Form of Bond)
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
THE REGENTS .OF THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO
STUDENT HOUSING REVENUE BOND, SERIES 1960
Number

I

$1,000

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESK PRESENTS, that the Regents of ,the University
of New Mexico, a body corporate, under the. Constitution and Laws of the
State of New Mexico (hereinafter sometimes referred to as. the "Board"),

4120
hereby" acknowledges' itself to owe and for value rece:i.vedpromisesto
pay to 'b~arer, or if this Bond,is registered as, to prin,cipal then ,to
th.e reg;i.ste~ed owner hereof, solely from the, revenues hereinafter .
re~i:tE)d,. the S1)1Il of One Tb.ousand Dollars,,($l,OOO) on the first day of
Oct()ber, 19_·, and.to pay interest ther~op fr()m the date, hereof until
,paid; solely from sai~:l rev~nues, at the rate ,of three and,one-:-eighth
perc~nt ,(3-l/8%) per annum,' payable April 1, 1961 and semiannually
" tlwreafter, op Apr;i..l l and October 1 of each year, and,as to interest
faJ,1ingdu~ on and prior. to maturity, oply upon surrend!=r.of the
interes.t_ coupons, hereto attached as they severally b~c()~e due. Both
princip~l of and interest on this Bond arepayaple at Th~ First
, National Bank, inthe City of Albuquerque, New Mexico, ()r at the
option of. the b.older.' at The First, Nat;i.opa:L City. Bank, in the Bo~ollgh
of Manhattan, City of New York, New YQrk in any co;i.n or !3urrency wpich
on the date of §uch payment 'is 'legal tender for the payment of debts
",due the United . States of America •
. . Bonds numbered l.to 126, inclusive, of the issue of, which· this
Bond is one, maturing October 1, 1€l62 through Octoper 1,1970,inclu'siye, are 'not callable for r~demption prior to maturity. Bopds'
. numbered 127. to 736,inclusiv~, maturing October 1, :1.971 through, .,.
_,Octob.er 1, 1995" inqlusiye, are c.allable .for redemption at the optign
'. of ·the.,,130aI'd..asa whole,:. or ;i..n part in inverse. nwnerical order,. on
ApriL.: 1', 197Land on:l:lpy interest· payment, date.th~reaf:ter,.. at the' ..
principal amount 'thereof and accrued interest to the date fi~ed for.
redemption plus a premium for each Bond so called for redemption'
pri.or to.maturityof,$30 if redeemed on or prior to 09tober 1,1975,
$25. if so redeemed thereafter on or, prior to' Octoper 1, ,'1980, . $20 i f
soredeemed'thereafteron or prior to October 1,.1985, $15 if s()
redeemedthere;3.fter.on,or prior,to October i, 1990, and. $lOif:s()
redeemed thereafter prior to maturity. Bonds numbere<;l 737,:to 925" ..
,inClusive, maturing October 1, 1996 through October 1, 2000, inclu.' sive, are. callable for redemption at the option, of the B()ard.a~ a
whole,' or in part., in, inverse numerical'order, on any intere~t. p;3.ymeIlt
date at the principal amount thereof plus accrued inteI'ei3t to, the..,'
date fixed for redemption. Bonds numbered 737 to 925, inclusive, ~re
to be redeemed or otherwise retired b~fore earlier maturing Bonds are
called for redemption. Notice of redemption shall be given not less
than thirty days prior to the date fixe,d" for redemption by notice sent
by registered mail to the holder or holders of the Bonds to be redeemed, directed to the:addres.ses. shown on the Registrar's registration
books. If any Bond to be so redeemed is not registered as to principal,
at least thirty days 'notice .shallbe ,giv.en through puli;>lication of an
appropriate notice in the English language in a financial newspaper or
journal pUblished in the City of New York, New York, and sent by
registered mail to the panks ,at .which" tb.e,:Bonds.are payable .
. This Bond is registrable as to principal in the manner ami,with
the effect recited on the back hereof.
This~Bond :isGne'~ofan, issue of $925,,00.0 Bonds ,of ,like date and
. tenor,. except as .to number, maturity,.. (interest 'rate) ;3.lldoption of
Tedeinption,:.issuedfor.the"purpose. of paying th~ ,cost. of .constr.ucting

-L

any defenses enforceable against any prior
holder and free from

I

apartment buildings to provide housing for approximately 100 student
familie~, together with necessary appurtenances,
the campus of the
University of New Mexico, under and pursuant to the Constitution and
Laws of_New Mexico, and particularly Sections 73-29-1 to 73-29-14,
inclusive, New_~exico Statutes, 1953, as amended, and pursuant to a
resolution duly adopted by the Board on·September 17, 1960, to which
resolution reference i~ made for a more complete statement of the,
general covenants and provisions pursuant to which this Bond is
issued.
'

on

Each successive holder of this Bond during such ti~e as it is
payabil:e to bea,rer, and each successive holder of each of the coupons
hereto attached,'is conclusively presumed to forego and renounce his
equities in favor of subsequent holders for value without notice, and
to agree that this' Bond while so payable to bearer, and each of the
cqupons ,hereto attacped, may be negotiated by delivery by any person
having possession hereof, howsoever such possession may have been
acquired, and that any holder who shall have taken this Bond or any
of the coupons from any person for value and without notice, thereby
has acquired absolute title thereto, freefroml\all equities and claims
of ownership of any such prior holder; The Regents of t~e University
of:New Mexico and the officials thereof and the paying agents hereinabove named shall not be affected by any notice to the- contrary.

. .

I

This Bond and the issue of which it is one are payable from a
first lien on and pledge of the net revenues to be derived from the
operation or ownership of the aforesaid apartment buildings. This
Bond is not an indebtedness of the State of New Mexico or the University of New Mexico or the Regents of the University of New Mexico,
but is a special obligation payable solely from the aforesaid
revenues.
It is hereby certified and recited that all acts, conditions and
things required to.be done precedent to a~d in the issuance of this
Bond have been properly done, happened and performed in regular and
due form as \required by law, and that the Regents of the University
o~ New Mexico have agreed and_do hereby agree to fix rents, charges
and fees for the use of the aforesaid buildings, fully sufficient.to
assure the p~ompt payment of principal of and interest on this Bond
and the other Bonds, of the issue of which it is one, promptly as such
principal and interest become que.
IN WITNES$ WHEREOF, the Regents of the Univers~ty of New Mexico
have caused this· Bond to be signed by the President ther~of and
attested by the Secretary ~hereof and the corporate seal thereof to
~e hereunto affixed, and the interest coupons hereto attached to be
signed by the facsimile signatures of said officials, all as of this
first day of October, 1960.
~

I

THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO,
By
Attest:
!

L. H. Wilkinson (signed)
Secretary

Finley MacGillivray (signed)
President

~,22
:(Form of Coupon)
Number

,

_

$._---

,On the first ',day of
,19__; unless the ·hereinafter
-mentioned Bond is then callable for redemption and has been called and
provision for·the payment~thereof duly made, upon surrender-hereof,
the·Regents'of the University' of New Mexico will pay to bearer ,the sum
of·
Dollars ($
), '. at
____________________, in the City of Albuquerque,
New,:Mexico, or· at ·,the option of-the holder at
~ in the--Boroughof Manhattan, in :the'·Gity of New York, 'New York, ,in any
coirior-clirrency which on the date of such· payment ·islegal tender for
the payment of debts -due the United States of America, sole'ly from the
revenues mentioned in and for' interest to that amount -then due· on'·its
:,Student·Ho'1J.siilgRevenue Bond, Series 1960, ,dated'October'1,'1960, 'and
numbered
_

I[

Finlay MacGillivray (signed)
. Pre'sident
... Attest:

L. H. Wilkinson (signed)
Secretary··

r.::'
l-

'. (-Provision for Registration) ~. "
~

.._'.

T:he ~wi thin· Bond may be· registered as' to principal --on books :;t6 be
kept for such purpose by the Comptroller of the University of· ·New·
Mexico, as Registrar, upon presentation hereof to such Registrar; who
shali -mlike '. notation of· such· registration -on his·books·and ,·in·the
'-registration -·blank -be·low, and this ··Bond may-thereafter'be ':transferred
'only upon written'·assignment of -the· registered -owiier' or his attorney
.·thereunto duly authorized,., duly' 'acknowledged or -proved, :which'transfer
:shall be 'madeon such -books ,and endorsed hereon by::theRe·gistrar. If
, sO registered this' Bond -may thereafter be tran.sferre·d to bearer ··and
'thereby-transferability'by delivery shall· be· r.estoredj .but·this :Bohd
sha:ll again-be -subject ·to· successive-registrations and-transfers!..as
before. The principal of this Bond, if registered, unless· regist;ered
to bearer,' shall be payable only to the registered owner or his legal
'representative. :. Notwithstanding the registration of··till's Bond as to
principal; . the coupons -sha:ll remain_payable -te--bearer··and 'shall· ..
. continue to' be transferable -by delivery •. -. . '
.

....
•

>'

~

,

, Signature
,of Registrar

Name ·bf·· .
Registered Owner-

'-'Date 'of
Registration

: . .' .-:.~ . ",

It

".

I'
L

Section 1. That subject only to the payment ofuCurrent Expenses"
of the buildings, as _such term is defined in Section 8(a) hereof, the
gross revenues to be derived from the operation of. the buildings,
including all rentals, charges, income and revenue arising from the
. operation or ownership of the buildings, are to the extent necessary
to carry out the provisions hereof, hereby irrevocably pledged to the
payment of principal of and interest on the Bonds, and to the carrying out of the provisions of this resolution. None of the Bonds shall
be entitled to priority one over the other in the application of said
revenues of the buildings, regardless of the fact that so~e of the
Bonds may be delivered prior to the delivery of.other Bonds of the'
issue. So long as .any of the Bonds herein authorized remain outstanding ..
the Board agrees that it will not issue any additional Bonds or obligations payable from said revenues except in such manner that the application of said revenues to such additional Bonds or obligations is
fully junior and subordinate in all respects to the application thereof
to the requirements of this resolution, that in no event while any of
the Bonds remain outstanding will the Board mortgage or encumber any
of the buildings or any parts thereof or otherwise encumber or dispose
of any of the buildings or any parts thereof, except that the furnishings and equipment thereof may be disposed of if they are replaced with
furnishings and equipment of not less than equal value, and that 'it
will operate and maintain the buildings and keep them in first .class
condition and repair.

I

Section .£1. That on or before the fifteenth day of each month
from and after the date on which any portion of the buildings becomes
revenue-producing, the gross revenues derived'from the operation or
ownership of the buildings, including all rentals, fees, charges,
income and revenue of every nature arising from such operation or
ownership, there being specifically included (but without limit~tion)
the laundry rooms and vending machines to be' located in the buildings,
shall be paid into a fund separate and apart from all other funds of
the Board and of the University,. which fund shall be called the "1960
Revenue Fund Account", which fund is sometimes hereinafter referred
to as the "Revenue FUnd", and which FUnd shall be held in the custqdy
of the Treasurer of the Board separate and apart from all other funds
of the Board and shall be maintained so long as any of the Bonds are
outstanding in a bank which is a member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and shall be expended and.used by ,the Treasurer only
in the manner .and order hereinbelow specified:

(a.) "Current Expenses" of the buildings shall mean all reason.able and necessary ope~ating.and maintenance expenses, including all
costs of heating and lighting said buildings, properly allocated
share of charges for insurance, cost of reasonable upkeep and repairs,
costs of reasonable replacement of equipment, and all other incidental,costs not herein specifically enumerated, but which are
reasonably necessary in the operation and maintenance of said
buildings, excluding, however, depreciation, all general administrative expenses of the Board and the University and the payments
hereinafter required to be-made into the 1960 Building Maintenance
and Equipment Reserve Accol,lnt. Current expenses of the'bu;ildings
shall be payable, as a first charge, from the Revenue FUnd as the
same become due and payable.

,The term ItGross Revenues It as used in this re.solution shall mean
all rentals, fees, charges,.incomeand .revenue of every nature arising
from. the operatic::m and ownership of the' buildings, including (but
without.limitation) the laundry rooms and .vending machines to be
locatedin.the buildings .
. The term \ltNet Revenue" shall be deemed. to be the gross revenues
·less the current expenses •
.(b) The money in the Revenue Fund not required to be spent for
operation and maintenance as ..above provided, shall to the amount
" hereinafter required be .paid .into the 1960 Stude:q.t Housing Bond Interest~and.-Retirement Fund hereinafter created.
The.Board expressly
covenants and ,agrees with the holders of.the Bonds.fromtimeto time
that.· the. rates and charges. imposed for'-the use of the. buildings. and
the facilities and services rendered thereby, .including all 'rentals,
fees, charges,. income. and revenue of every nature.arisingfrom'such
operation or ownership, there being.specifically included (but ,without limitation} the laundry rooms and vending machines to ..be located
.. in· the:.buildings, shall. always be maintained at such levelpsas will
be fully suf£icient to place into ·the Revenue Fund in each' fiscal
year an amount which will pay all expenses of operating and maintaining
. the buildings. as .above provided and will leave in each such. year a
surplus adequate to make all payments herein' required to:be made therefrom as such payments become due.
../ There is· hereby created for' the purpose of paying principal of
. and interest and.redemption premiums on the Bondsafundto.beknown
as the !!1960 Student Housing Bond Interest and RetiremelitFund", (here-- inafter·sometimes referred-to· as the lIBondFund lt ) ,into.which there
shall be paid on or before each March. 15 and September 15·of each
year while any of the Bonds remain outstanding, the eptirebalance
remaining in the Revenue Fund until the balance in.said:BondFund,
in money Gr·investments or both,. is ,equal to the SUfi; necessary.. to pay
.. the interest· falling due on thenextintellest.payment date. and one-half of· the.principal: :falling' due the next succeeding twelve months
andin·addition thereto a debt service reserve in the,sUfi;of $10,000,
·and·thereafter·on or after each.March 15 and September 15 such sums
frGm said source as·may be necessary to meet the interest due on the
next interest.payplent date and one..,.halfof the principal falling due
within the next succeeding twelvemonths and to maintain the debt
service reserve in the sUfi of $10,000 •

I
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. . Whenever,prior to March,· I? ,,1962, and during the construction
period ofthebuildingsthe:ba1ance in the Bond Fund is not sufficient to pay the interest onthe.Bonds falling due on the. next. interest
payment date, ,there shall. betransf.erre.d'into.theBond Fund from the
-Construction Account,hereiriafter. creaj;ed,. such .amount,as together
with the amount then currently/in, the Bond FundJ.will be sufficient
to' pay the said interest falling due. on the next interest payment date.
(c.)There.· is hereby created ·in·the·handsof the official de. positoryof the Board a separate account to bekBownas the '-'1960
Building Maintenance arid Equipment Reserve Account", into which there

I[

-'. -4125
shall be paid from the Revenue Fund on or before the close of each
fiscal year, after all other payments required to be made. therefrom
in such fiscal year shall have been made, so far as is. permitted by
law, not more than $12,200 annually, until the mone¥ and the current
liquidating value of any investments held in said Account shall
aggregate $122,000 after which such payments maybe discontinued but
shall be resumed whenever necessary to restore the amount in the
Account to its full required figure of $122,000. Money in the 1960
Building Maintenance and Equipment Reserve Account may be drawn on
and used by the Board ~rom time to time as needed for the purpose of
paying the cost of unusual or extraordinary maintenance or repairs,
renewals and replacements for the buildings or for the renovation or
replacement. of the furniture and equipment of the buildings not paid
a~ part of the ordinary and normal expense, of operating and maintaining·the buildings. Whenever the money and. the 'current liquidating
value of the investments in the Bond Fund, including the debt service
reserve therein, fall below the re~uired debt service reserve of
$10,000, such amount shall be transferred from the 1960 Building
Maintenance and· Equipment Reserve Account to the Bond .Fund as will be
sufficient to eliminate such deficiency.

.

I
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If .. in any· fiscal year the aforesaid gross revenues of the
'buildings are insufficient to make the payments hereinabove required
to 'be made therefrom, such deficiency shall be made up from the first
available revenues of the buildings in the following fiscal year or
years.

,

~,

. For the purpose of assuring the prompt payment of the first
year's interest to fall due on the Bonds, there shall be paid into
the Bond Fund at the time the Bonds are delivered to the purchasers
thereof all money received from such purchasers as accrued interest,
which sum shall be credited against the amouht to be deposited into
the Bond Fund on the next interest payment date.
No further payments need be made into the Bond Fund when the
money: in that fund is sufficient to pay all principal'of and interest
to maturity on the Bonds then remaining outstanding •.

:1

For the purposes of this resolution the official depository of
the Board in' which are to be kept on deposit the Bond Fund and the
]:960 Building Maintenance and Equipment Reserve Account shall be the
bank in the City of Albuquerque, hereinabove named as a paying agent
for the Bonds. Said official depository is hereby designated as
Trustee for·theholders of .the Bonds to receive, hold a,nd payout
the moneys deposited with it as herein provided, to retain in its
custody satisfactory evidence of the carrying of the·insurance for
which provision is hereinafter made, and to perform such other ~u
ties asmay.be herein specified. It shall be the duty of the Trustee
to make such suitable credit arrangements with the New York paying
agent for· the Bonds as will, to the ,extent of the money in, the aforesaid fund and account, assure the prompt payment of the Bonds and
coupons presented at either place of payment. The money in all funds
and accounts herein created shall be secured in the manner required

· bylaw for the s.ecurity' of state f1lilds... The money in the Bond Fund,
" including the debt service. reserv:etherein, and in the 1960 Building
· NIaintenanceand Equ;i.pment Reserve Acco1lilt. shall be treated by the
depository as .trust f1lilds, thebenefipial interest in which shall be
in the holders ,of the, Bonds from time to time •. Money. in said f1lild
andacco1lilt 1)layin '.the discretion of the _Board be invested in direct
obligations oL or. obligat~ons .the principal.of and interest-: on which
are gvarante~d by. the United States of America, in which ,case all
interest receivedfrom such .investmentsshall be added to ..the money
'.. in .thef1lild.0r acco1lilt from which the money was taken for investment
and whenever.neceSlsary.suchinvestments shall,.to.the extent needed
to make . payments required to be made. from the. pertine.ntfUnQ. or
acco1lilt, . be liquidated by the Trustee at the redemption prices
specified therein, if any are pertinent, and if not, at prevailing
market.prices, ,and shall be applied' to. the making. of the. required
payments. . ·The Board covenants.thatit .will make... or cause to be made
contractual arrangements in conformity.herewith.
... .

,.

(d) All gross revenues of the :build:i,ngs, .. as suchgro.ss: revenues
are above defined, which remain at ~the end of each; fi's.calY.ear after
all payments hereinabove required to be made from the Revenue
Fund
.
· in such fiscal.ye8;r shalL have. been .mlldeand after all deficiencies
· in' such .payments. e2,Cisting.from 'priorfis.cal·, years shallh9-ye been
•. remediedrriay.,atthe .clQseof sJichfiscal 'year, ::be, withdrawp from the
· Revenue ,Fund and deposited to· the: credit' oL 'asPecia'::L, "Red.emption
Acco1lilt" within the Bond Fund and used for the' purpose. of-redeeming
· on the next interest payment date, in am01lilts of not less than $5,000,
as. many of..the Bonds as are then redeema.bleandc~nberedeemed with
.. the amo1liltso.available, or may be used by :the.. Board' for any expenditures, including the ,payment of· debt service,. in improving or restoring any existing.. housing and dining facilit~es or proyiding, any such
additional facilities •
(

Section 2,. That the) Board agrees to keep the buildings" including
theirfui'nishings. and equipment, continuously insured t.hrough fire and
extended coverage.insurllnceagainst loss .or damage by fire,. lightning,
hurricane,. explosion and other hazards, inamo1lilts sUfficient. to provide for not less than full recovery whenever the loss from causes
covered by such insurance doesnotexceed.eighty per cent (80%) of the
,,:full.irisurable vallie of. the damaged property. Each insurance policy
required ..b y the.foregoing; and following provisions of this section
.shall. be .acceptableto, the TrustE)e cabovenamed and shall cc;"nt9-ina
- clause making all lossespayable:tothe Trustee .as. its .interest may
..' appear •. ,In case of loss the proceeds of insuranc.e· sha:U be promptly
.'. applied.to the. repair or restoration of ·,the,buildingsand Qontents to
. ·the:ir.:f0rmer condition. If .the f1lilds received fromsaiq.. ·i.nsurance
policies~orother:w-iseonacco1lilLof any' lo~s shall .'beinsufficient to
make 'the buildings again. usable:for •theirint.ended purpose, then the
. f1lilds.received by reason of such lossshall.be deposited in:the Bond
Fund and shall·be.applied, .with any other money legally available for
such purposes , to the retirement of Bonds • The Board agrees ·:that so
".. -long a.s,. the :-ffioney and ~~yestments. in' the Bond ~.Fund,_ 'inQlud~ng -the
:.debt.servicereserve, are.in the.aggregate less than $lO,OQOplus the
sum needed to pay the interest falling due on the next interest payment
.&

p-
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date and one-half. 9f the principal faliing due,within the next succeeding
twelve months,: it will also carry on the buildings use and occupancy
insurance in an amount sufficient to enabJ,.e. the".Board to deposit in the
Bond Fund out of the proceeds of such insurance an amount equal to the
sum which would have been normally available for deposit in such fund
from-the revenues of the damaged:'property during the time the damaged
property is non-revenue producing as a~.result of loss of use caused by
hazards. covered by the fire and extended coverage insurance hereinabove
agreed to be carried. All proceeds derived from such use and occupancy
policies shall be treated as net revenues. derived from the buildings
and shall be deposited in.the Bond Fund. ,The insurance. for which provision is made, in. this. section shall include boiler insurance covering
any. steam boilers serving' any part of the buildings ,which insurance
shall.be maintained in the minimum amount. of $50,000. In addition to
the insurance above described, the Board. will also. maintain in force
as: long as any of the Bonds remain outstanding pUblic liability insurance with limits of, not less than $50,000 for one person and $100,000
for more .than one person involved in any one accident, protecting the
Board from claims' for bodily injury which may arise from the operation
of the buildings or any part thereof,. or from the ~se or occupancy of
grounds, structures and vehicles.

I

Section 10 •. That the Board further covenants and agrees to cause
to be kept proper and accurate books of record and· account (separate
and:apart from all other records and accounts) in; which complete and'
correct entries shall be made of all trans~ctions relating to the
operation and maintenance of. the buildings and the allocation and
application of the income and revenues. thereof, and that.suchbooks
shall be available for inspection by the holder of any of the Bonds
at reasonable.hours and under r~asonable conditions.' Not more than
ninety days after· the. close of. each fiscal year the Board agrees to
furnish to the Trustee above appointed ,and to. each hol~er of any of
the Bonds who may so request in writing, a complete operating and
income statement covering the operation of the buildings for such fisP.
cal year,certified by, the Auditor of the State. of New Mexico or, at
the option of the Board, by reputable independent auditors to be
- employed by. the Board •
. '. Section 11. . That the provisions of this. resolution shall ,constitute a contract between the Board and. the holders .of the Bonds
from time to time, which contract shall be sUbject to enforcement by
such: holders by the. bringing of appr.opriate action, either at law or
in'equity,in any. court of competent jurisdiction.

I

Section 12.. That the Board agrees with the purchasers of the
Bonds that on'or before the substantial .compl~tion of the buildings,
i t will provide from sources other ..than the .proce~ds of the Bonds
and from sources and in amanner.which.w:i,ll, not .unfavorably a.ffect
the security of the Bonds, .the furnishings and movable e~uipment
necessary to .the full'.enjoyment of the, use, 'occupancy and operation
of the buildings·.

Section U. ' That sale of the Bonds here'in authorized, to-the
United States.of,.Ainericaat the, principal arn.Ount,thereof-,plus'
, accrued interest to. the date of delivery 'is, 'hereby approved-and
confirmed.
., .,. __,
•
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.- The Bonds shall be _printed and executed as, soon as may be after
the"adoption ,of this resolution and shall be thereupon ,delivered to
.. the. purchasers. thereof " either at one time or from time',to time, pursuantc,to payment :ofthe agreed.,.purchase price thereof to the"University.Comptroller,.who; is the official charged. by lawiirith. the ,duty of
receiving,.and-disbUrsing the ,funds of the.,Board. So much:of the
'proceeds of the sale of the Bonds as does,not represent ,accrued interestand,as is not needed for ,tl).e payment ,of expenses, properly
payable therefrom which are payable at the time:of' the.delivery of
- the' -Bonds, shall be ' paid' into a special construction accolint::to be
.established:with a bapk or baTIks.which aremeinbers,of tge:Federal
-Deposit Insurance 'Corporation.' Moneys in the Construction- Account
, .. shall'be, expended only ,for such purposes as ,shallhave:,'been.previously,
specif.ied in~a.signed certificate ofpurposes~filed with and approved
by.,the,:original 'purchaser, of- the' Bonds or:a duly authorized representative thereof.
' .

'~

-"

Seetion":M~

cThatthe Board agrees that, to -t)J.e. ,exi1~nt that it
has now or at .thetime of any such mutilation or 'lOss, "legal author-' i-ty.to do so,'- if, any, Bond issued'hereunder with ,the. c0upons:,.,apper-tairiihg shall become mutilated.or.be lost, stolen or destroyed prior
to· the~' payment thereof a-,new Bond, including, coupons of': like tenor
. . arid' date.andbearing-:' the same number,. ;will be prepa:red, exec'llted and
:'::delivered,- either in.exchange ,for. and upQn cancellation:of~the
mutilafed Bond and: its,. coupons,' ,or-, in _substitution ': for the _: Bonds and
-, coupons 'lost; '- stolen:or:, destroyed, but -such, exchange ,or ~ubstitfumillon
.- shall bema-de only: upon receipt, of- satisfactory evidence' of. the loss,
--theft 'or _des,tructibI.1-~;of such Bond and -its coupons',_ :proof, of" oWnership thereof; -'-idemnfty satisfactory-to the Board. and payment of the
co'st '-of preparing-such Bond and --coupons.
',_'
'...
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Section 12. That it is hereby covenanted- and agreed by. the
Board that notwithstanding other facilities which may at any future
time:· be avaiTable'at.: the University which;riiay becompet:i,'t.ive with
the' faci1ities: afforded by the:: buildings 'and otherfaci-lities:::;which
ma~t- be ava'ilabl'e ;for.:housirigoi', student- families~the.Board will
,re'qui-re' sufficient us e' 'and·: occuparicyof 'the.';blii'ldings.so. thak the
buildings shall at-all- times during the regulfir; and ~l'lUniner.; s,cholastic
terms be utilized as nearly as possible to one hundred per cent of
theircapacity-, :and~ that: so far as: may., be done, wit_hout~_y:t.olating any
:coritract rights. vestedin'..:the holders of.. any outstanding obligations
the Board, the Board ·wi,ll .to- the. extent ,necessary :require. use of
such. apartment 'buildings-in preference to :any :other..-:apartmeht: buildings. " It· lS'- further~,coveRanteda::ild agreed ,that-. th~ rates' and" charges
to ,be impoEfed for' the', use ,of. other -fa9ilitiesavailab:j:e :f.or ,use by
students at the University which are similar :to :the.facilities
afforded by the buildings and which are owned or controlled by th~
Board will be not more or less favorable to the users thereof than
the rates and charges imposed for facilities supplied by the buildings.

, _.' of
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Section 16. That i~ any one or more, provisions of ,this resolution
shall ever be helgto be invalid or ineffective for any reason, such
holding shall not affect the validity and enforceability of the remaining provisions hereof.
Section 11. That all resolutions or parts thereof in conflict
herewith be and the same are hereQY repealed and ,that this resolution
shall become effective immediately after its adoption.
Adopted and approved this 17 day of September, 1960.
REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
By

Finlay MacGillivray (signed)
President

Attest:
L. H. Wilkinson (s igned )

Secretary
Thereupon the following resolution was introduced in written
form by Finlay MacGillivray, was read in full and pursuant to motion
made by Ralph R. Lopez and seconded by-Mrs. J .. P. Brandenburg, was
adopted by the following vote:
Aye:

Ralph R. Lopez
Finlay MacGillivray
Mrs. J. P. Brandenburg
Howard C. Bratton
Lawrence H. Wilkinson

Nay:

None.

The resolution was thereupon signed by the President, attested by
the Secretary and declared to be in effect, and is as follows:

A RESOLUTION

fixing an initial schedule of rates
and charges for the facilities to be acquired with
the proceeds of $925,000 Student Housing,Revenue '
Bonds; Series 1960, of the Regents of the University
of New Mexico.

WHEREAS the Board of Regents of the University of, New Mexico
has this day adopted a resolution entitled:

"A, RESOLUTION providing for the acquisition
of certain income producing buildings for the
University of New Mexico, authorizing the issuance of Bonds for the purpose of paying the cost
thereof, confirming,the sale of such Bonds,
providing for the payment of principal of and
interest on such Bonds, and entering into certain
covenants and agreements in that connection."
and

.
WHEREAS ,the'; ,Bonds authorized by said resolution have been sold
to the UnitedStat'es or" -.America pursuant to Loan Agreement dated as
of April i,1960;,8.Il,d:
. . , . ...
.
'.'

WHEREAS one of the conditions of said Loan Agreement is that
there shall be adopted .priorto the ,issuance of the Bonds to be
iss.,ued :pu.~su?:ntther~to, aninitial schedule 'of rates and charges
for thE; use of. the.b'Ll~ldings, the ,net revenues of wh~ch are.pledged
to the payment of such Bonds;

If

NOW, THER.EFORE, Be'It Resolved' by the Regents of the University
of New Mexico that ~he ~nitial schedule of rates and charges for the
use and availability of the buildings to be acquired with the proceeds
of such Bcmds,bgt which schedule shall be subject to such changes
from time to' time' 'as may prove' necessary in order to carry out the
covenants contained" in the afores aid resolution and in order to permit
the prompt making of all payments therein required to.be made from
such revenues, shall be as follows:
.,
Apartment Rentals
One Bedroom Apartment Rental
. Two .Bed!oom Apartment Rental

$780.00 (Full Year)
$900.09 (Full Year)

....

Other Charges

I
Adopted and approved September 17,

1960

President' .
Attest:
L.

H. Wilkinson (sif}:aeci)

(Other b~sines.s not pertinent to the above
of the meeting.) : .. '

~ppears

in the minutes

PursuSlPi; tGimotion duly made and' carried, the Regents of the
Unive;r-s;i.ty ofri~Wl~,Mexico aclJourned. . " . '.
'. Finlay Mac Gilli vray (signed)
.. . ... President .

Secretary

...:>

[.

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

),
)
COUNTY OF BERNALILLO )

r,. L. H. Wilkinson, do hereby certify that I am the dUly
qualified and acting Secretary of the Regents of the University
of New Mexico.
I further certify that the above and foregoing constitutes
a true and correct copy of the minutes of a meeting of said Board
held on September 17, 1960, and of three resolutions -adopted at
said meeting, as said minutes and resolutions are officially of
record in my possession.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my official
signature- and impressed hereon the official seal of said Board
this -17 day of· September, 1960 ~.
H. L. Wilkinson (signed)
Secretary
or'

(SEAL)
.•:r
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*********
A letter from the Public Service Company of New Mexico
requesting an easement for the relocation of an electric distribution
line onto University property was presented to the Regents. ,.The ,letter explained that the line now parallels Yale Avenue, S.E. and must
be moved in order that the east-west runways of the airfield may be
lengthened. The power line is needed to serve the Carco Air Service
and the future activities of the Lytle Corporation which will be
housed on land leased from the University immediately south of the
Carr hangar on the extension of South Yale Avenue. Upon President
Popejoy's expressed opinion that the new power line on University
land would be of real bepef~t in future deyelopment plans, i~ was
moved by Mr. Bratton, seconded by Dr. Wilkinson, that the easement be
approved. Carried.

Public
Service
Company
Easement

*********
-

-

'

President Popejoy gave the Regents a brief history of the
University's acquisition of its present land holdings in the environs of Albuquerque. The 160 acres of land now leased. by Winrock,
together with two adjacent quarters' which have since been sold by
the University at a large profit, was acquired in 1914, he said,
for approximately $1,400 (at a cost of $3 an acre). He noted that
it had been purchased at the insistence of Mr. Brooks, a Regent, for
the purpose of growing vegetables for t~e'University dining hall.

University
Land

<,

He said that the approximately 2,000:acres in the vicinity of the
Municipal Airport had also been bought at public auction Ciuring the
1930's at the same price of $3 per acre, HhaviIlg, beenpu:ryhased so
that the proceeds from its future sale might be used for construction
of new campus buildings. " He ,told the Regents that 18.4 acres of this
large plot had been rented tathe Lyt'leCorporatiori,nientioned above
'inconnection with 'an easement for the PUbiic ~ervice Comp~lly.
,The tllird,major:., portion of land -- 320 acres adjoining Eubank
'Boulevard '--'was bought at, auction, the President. s.aid, in 1,921 for
$10,000. '
_

J
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He briefly mentioned other land~ owned by the Univer~ity in fee
simple, title, including the Chaco Canyon property traded to the federal
,gQyernment, .for),O s.ect,ionsin J~h~ S8l1di~ Mountains. ,In all, he said,
"t:4e' u:ni\c.ersitynow QY[.IlS ,abQut 6,000 acr,e's~.in BerIlal:i,llo QOUl?:ty -- '
including the present campus -:- as w;ell a,s the.l60, a,cres :,c)fthe
Lawrence Ranch and two properties in Taos (the Harwood Foundation and
Degen properties). In'addition, he explained, approximately 300,000
acres are held in trusteeship by the state for the benefit of the
university.
..
,." ' , "

*********
Faculty
Contracts

Additional faculty and administrative contracts, resignations,
and a retirement were presented to the Regents as follows:

\1

,I

The Regents of the University of New Mexico

TO:
Fi:tOM: ,

-SUBJECT:

L

, : Toni L. Popejoy
Contracts, resignations and retirements

l,l.' . .

Recommendation: ' 'That theRegentsapprpve contracts,
resignations and retirements as:'
listed below.
1.' ','CONTRACTS
"k.

FACULTT AND ADMINISTRATIVE GONTRACTS
Title

Benson, Harold P.

ASsistant Professor of Architecture

Harter, :Maurice E.,

Assistant Basketball Coach

Howard, , Arme; Bail:

instructor in Englisn
,

Masley, ':Al,exander'

Salary
$ 6,500
5,850
(10 months)
,2,500

(0:ne~halftime')-

-pi-ofessor of-Art'Education
(Supplemental contract for~ 'teaching
-- Children's SatUTaay" MOrning· Art,
Classes)

,500

'4"~3

I

Matthews, Winifred W.

Instructor in Pharmacology
.(Part-time., Semester I)

Murphy, Marcy Irene

Assistant Reference Librarian

Nelson, Erwin E.

Professor of Pharrnacology.4,600
(Temporary)

Rightley, Edward C.

Lecturer in Mechanical Engineering
(Semester I)

B.

1,041.66
4,156.25*
months)

.('1±

750

GRADUATE ASSISTANT CONTRACTS
:

Department
!

I

Salary

Blair, William O.

Health, Physical Education and
Recreation for Men

$ 1,800

Bullock, Bruce David

Modern and ClasE3ical Languages.

1,800

Cortes, Enrique

Modern and Classical Languages

1,800**

Cowan, Mary Margaret

Health, Physical Education and
Recreation for Women

1,800

Dyer; Milton L.

Mechanical Engineering

1,800

Ewing, Annette

History

1,800

. Gregory, Robert T.

Health, Physical Education and
Recreation for Men

.1,800

Pelzl, Robert M.

.Mathematics

1,800

Sharma, K. L.

Electrical Engineering

1,800

Assistant with New Mexico Research

1,800

Barrett, John A•.

& Study Council in Department of
Educational and Administrative
Services (Temporary)

* Annual 11 months' base: $5,250
** Paid by Institute for Secondary Teachers bfSpanish
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RESIGNATIONS

.

.

Crane, George L., Graduate.~Assis.:tan:t. in History, due to financial
difficulties. Effective September 15, 1960.
,~.

:... ... '

~' -, '.

Del Mastro, Josephine, Graduate Assistant in Elementary, Education,
to accept a teaching position with pUblic schools. Effective
Septe-!Ilber 15, 1960 •.

I[

- ,I

Miller, Harry, Assistant Basketball Coach, to accept a position
with Fresno State9011eg~e·. .Effectiv~. f;.ugust 31, 196P •.. '..
..

Piggott, Bess M., Assistant Professor of Nursing.
accepted due to husband's transfer.

Contract not

--

.\..

Scheer, JRichard K., Instructor in Mathematics, to accept a position
~tt.ll.:$tate College of South Dl3.kQj:.§-!
Effective June 30, 1960.
' • . .-<

D.

,..

to"' --

.- •..

RETIREMENT

KluckhQhn, Jane, ..AssistantProfessor of English, disability,;
effective August 1, 1960.

,

Upon the recommendation of President Popejoy, it was moved by
¥ . Bratton, seconded by Mrs. Brand~nburg, that the above.contracts~
resignations, and retirement be approved. Carried.
/

*********
The meeting adjourned at 3: 20 PM•.
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Approved:

~~~
~pi-esident
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